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NatalieMunn, heritage researcher for the City of Charlottetown, says before the Prince Edward Island city developed its own system the water was so bad at times that not even
the horses would drink it. There were issues with bacteria in the water that not even local physicians understood. (See the story on page 12.) (Photo: The Guardian)

ToddRichard
Chairperson of theMPWWA

NOTE FROM
THE CHAIR

Working in the field of water and wastewater
onadaily basisweknowthe importance and

priority we give to protecting the environment,
public and our infrastructure. That is whywe have
prepared our seminar to highlight the theme“The
Earth is our Island –Howwe protect it”.
Final preparations have been made for a jam-

packed informative training session to be held in
the beautiful City of Charlottetown, PEI. From
April 22nd to25thwewill beholdingour 32ndAn-
nual Training Seminar so if you haven’t yet, please
register, as youwon’t want tomiss out onwhat the
MPWWAhas tooffer.The four dayswill be chock-
full of training workshops and networking oppor-
tunities for everyone.Sit in on thewide selectionof
presentations and receive 1.5 CEU’s towards oper-
ator certification.
Ever wonder “Why do people volunteer?” - The

MPWWA is a growing association trying to pro-
vide the best for its members through training
workshops, annual seminars, website, newsletters
and thenewoperator forum.Todo this successfully
for 32 years you need a group of dedicated volun-
teerswilling to contribute to a cause theybelieve in.
Therehavebeenmanymembers of this association
who have volunteered their time for just that rea-
son.This year,as in thepast,wewill be losingboard
members who have given countless hours to this
association without ever receiving or looking for
recognition. On behalf of the MPWWA I thank
them for their dedication and their contribution to
our association.
At theAnnualGeneralMeetingduring this year’s

seminar we will be conducting elections for
MPWWA board members.We are always looking
for energetic members willing to participate and
help theMPWWAas we continue to train and ed-
ucate members, giving them the opportunity to
network with operators, regulators, consultants,
and suppliers throughout the Maritimes. A great
way todo this is bybecoming a zone representative.
Please give this some consideration and feel free to
contact me or any other board member for more
information related to joining the board. A great
time to step forwardwill be at our conference. Iwill
gladly sit downwith anyonewishing tobecome in-
volved and give a little of their time to support the
organization.
In closing please check out our new “Operator

Forum”on thewebsite –www.mpwwa.ca andhope
to see you inApril.

Todd Richard
Chairperson for theMPWWA

Tenders for the first phase of a three-year program
that will see the Prince Edward Island capital sepa-
rate the last of its combined storm and sewer pipes
should be advertised by this summer.
“We are now in the process of selecting a consult-

ing engineer and we hope that process will be com-
plete sometime in April,” CharlottetownWater and
Sewer Utility Manager Craig Walker said in mid-

March. “We hope to put the first tender out in June
and start work shortly after that.”
The work will involve separating approximately

14.5 kilometres of combined storm/sewer pipe in the
Spring Park area the city.“Wewill be installing a new
sewer main and new laterals to our customers,”
Walker added.
Combining stormand sewer pipeswas a common

practice for a period in the 1960’s but it was eventu-
ally abandoned, he explained. The capital city’s case

points to the reasonswhy—during periods of heavy
rain the sewage is carried into Charlottetown Har-
bour. Over the past several years, that has brought
about a number of closures for the shellfish industry.
Earlier this year EnvironmentCanada ordered the

city to develop a plan for solving the problem.
Walker said the capital has been replacing areas with
a combined system and that the Spring Park project
marked the last step in that effort.

Continued on page 11

BY ANDY WALKER

PEI capital set to begin job of solving sewage problem
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rob.hamilton@saintjohn.ca

Zone 4, Rick Larlee
Phone: 506-460-2224
Fax: 506-460-2013
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Zone 6, Todd Richard
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Zone 8, Michael O’Leary
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On March 29, CUPE Local 227 ratified a
new, five-year agreement with the Halifax Re-
gionalWater Commission (HRWC).
Last November 94% of HRWC’s 225 work-

ers voted to support a strike.
CUPE National Representative Marianne

Welsh saidmembers have voted 76% in favour
of the newdeal that runs fromNov.01, 2008 to
Oct. 31, 2013.

Thewage increases over the five-year period
are 2%, 2%, 2%, 2% and 1.5%.
"It is the first agreement since the merger of

water and wastewater services in HRM. HRM
transferred wastewater services to HRWC on
August 01, 2007,”Welsh said.“The parties met
more than 30 times over the past two years. It
was a challenging round of bargaining for the
Local.”

Halifax Water agreement ratified

Doaktown council has taken steps to protect its
water supply.
On Feb. 9 the New Brunswick village voted unan-

imously to ban exploration or extraction of shale gas
near its water sources.
The council requested that theprovinceundertake

a hydro-geological survey to determine the parame-
ters of its aquifers and provide benchmark tests of its
water supply.
A resolution adopted at themeeting said once the

aquifers had been mapped “the village asks the

province to ban any and all exploration for natural
gas,or extractionwithinornear thosewell field areas.”
The resolution said:“TheVillage of Doaktownhas

assumed a large and onerous tax burden to provide
this essential water service and cannot responsibly
permit the province to threaten its purity through its
issuing leases to gas drilling companies. Since the
province hasmade the decision on this issue, it must
be accountable to any and all persons suffering dam-
ages.”

Doaktown protecting its water supply

TheNewBrunswickDepartment of Environment
has partnered with Post-Education, Training and
Labour in terms of operator certification.

For all inquiries pertaining to certificationof water
andwastewater can be directed toMichelle St-Coeur
atMichelle.St-Coeur@gnb.ca or 506-444-2525.

New Brunswick water update

Firefighters and paramedicswork on amanwho fell downahole in January at theTownofAmherst's sewage lift sta-
tion in Fort Lawrence, Nova Scotia. (Photo: Darrell Cole/Amherst Daily News)

[Fort Lawrence, NS]– An employee of Amherst’s
Transportation and Public Works Department is at
home following awork-place accidentThursday (Jan.
19).
“The employee was performing routine mainte-

nance at the lift station and therewas an accident and
he fell into the lift station,”Amherst chief administra-
tive officer Greg Herrett said following the mishap.
“We have initiated an internal investigation being led
by fire chief BillCrossmanandweunderstand theDe-
partment of Labour is also sending a representative
to the site.”
Herrett said the employee, identified as Paul

Hawkes, is going to beOK.
“We’re very thankful he’s going to be OK. Our

Number 1 concern here is for Paul and his wellbeing.
Secondly, we’ll have a look at the circumstances and
determine what happened and take whatever appro-
priate action is required.”

The man was working around a hole at a sewage
lift station just outside town when he slipped on ice
and fell backwardsdownahole,estimated tobe about
25 feet deep.
“The guy he was working with saw him go down

the hole,” John Matthews of the Amherst Fire De-
partment said. “It was a long drop and he is pretty
banged up, but it could’ve been a lot worse.”
Firefighter John Michels was rigged to a harness

and lowered into the hole.At the bottom,he checked
on the conditionof the injuredman,whowasbreath-
ing and conscious, andused the harness to bring him
to the surface.
Once at the surface, he was loaded onto a back-

board by EHS paramedics and taken by ambulance
to the Cumberland Regional Health Care Centre.
Michels said it was not a pleasant experience.
“We have training for it, but it’s not something

we’re used to,” Michels said, adding the smell was
pretty strong.“It’s something I had todobecause that
was one of our town employees down there and he
needed help.”

Town employee injured at workplace accident
BY DARRELL COLE
AMHERST DAILY NEWS
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[Sydney, NS] — The Cape Breton Regional
Municipality has purchased three parcels of land
from Joneljim Construction along Sydney har-
bour as it prepares to begin a major sewer infra-
structure project.
Joneljim sold the property for the appraised

value of $200,000, and will use that money to-
ward its $500,000 purchase of the Cossitt Heights
land assembly from the CBRM.
The land, which rests along Kings Road across

the street fromWentworth Park, was the site of a
former Irving gas station.
The municipality needed access through the

property for construction of an interceptor sewer
system that’s expected to intercept sewage from
Tim Hortons in Sydney River along the shoreline
to a connection near downtown Sydney.
It’s part of $7.5-million to be spent on the

greater Sydney wastewater collector system this
year.

As part of the CBRM’s active transportation
plan, a trail has been designed and will be built
over top of the sewer line once construction has
been completed. Both the sewer line and trail will
link through Wentworth Park.
CBRM director of planning Doug Foster said

the trail has been designed to eventually link to
the Sydney boardwalk. However, he said no
money has been designated for the trail at this
point.
Foster said an analysis of the Joneljim property

two weeks ago (early March) indicated polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons, or PAHs, on site fell
within federal environmental guidelines.
With the purchase of the lots, Foster said the

municipality will have greater flexibility in the de-
sign of the sewer line and trail due to the excava-
tion of contaminated soil.

Cape Breton Post

CBRM buys land for sewer project

T
he City of Dieppe apparently had no
comment to make after a New
Brunswick judge ordered that it re-

store water to residents of a mini-home sub-
division.
Domaine Dover Estates was cut off from

the city’s water supply on Dec. 7 because the
subdivision park owner allegedly hasn’t paid
the water bill for four years.
According to media reports, at a press con-

ference Dieppe claimed that while owner
Norman Berube of Noron Inc., had collected
money for water and sewage services from
residents he hadn't paid any bills since 2007.
The City claims it is owed more than
$500,000.
The move to cut off the water supply came

in the midst of a lawsuit between Dieppe and
the park owner, who is suing the City over a
number of issues, the water bills being one of
them. The lawsuit is still pending, although
now the Dover Estates Residents Association
is also in the mix.

The order to restore the municipal water
supply was pronounced at a Feb. 25 court ap-
pearance, originally scheduled to set a trial
date in the three-way legal tangle between the
City, the residents and the owner.
Between December and March, residents

of Dover Estates were connected to the six
private wells on the subdivision property.
This prompted a boil water order from the
Department of Health because the water
supply was not certified.
City water began flowing to Dover Estates

on March 1, and the boil order was lifted
nine days later. Further media reports indi-
cate an agreement may have been reached
between Dieppe and the park owners on at
least some of the issues, although the law suit
is still pending.
The matter was expected to be dealt with

to some degree by Dieppe City Council when
they met on March 12.
Although questions were posed and re-

peated requests were made to the City of
Dieppe’s director of communications for
comment on this story, none were received.

BY KATHY JOHNSON

Judge orders water
restored to Dover Estates

The drinking water system and wastewater col-
lection facilities in Shippagan, New Brunswick
will be upgraded.
Currently wastewater spills into the storm sew-

ers and Shippagan Bay threatening the local shell-
fish industry and causing backup problems for
local businesses.
Town engineer Valmond Doiron said a project

to improve drinking water, funded by the federal,
provincial and municipal governments, will re-
place a 6-inch cast iron watermain pipe—“that is
too small”—with 315 metres of 8-inch PVC pipe.
Doiron told the Maritime Provinces Water &

Wastewater Report that the sanitary sewer re-
newal part of the project will involve at least 760
m of pipe and a few meters of storm sewers.
The engineer explained that a lift station will

be replaced and a second one upgraded. He said
two new forced mains will be added to increase
the flow of wastewater collection: one 920 m in
length and another at least 500 m.
The project should be completed in late No-

vember. Doiron said the piping and the con-
struction of the lift station will be done this
summer. Pipe connection and other indoor work
will be “done later when it’s cold.”
The federal and provincial governments an-

nounced Jan. 17 they would each invest $718,820
in the project through the Building Canada Fund.
The town will also invest $718,820.
Funding for the project is contingent on com-

pletion of all contractual agreements, including a
pending environmental impact assessment with
the municipality.

Shippagan wastewater and water
infrastructure will be upgraded

The population in Miscouche, Prince Edward
Island has increased 13% in the last five years.
Like other Island communities it has seen

provincial funding cut by 3%.But according to the
Journal Pioneer, Miscouche has not raised its
property taxes.
The newspaper reported that during its annual

meeting in lateMarch,WaynePoirier spoke to res-
idents about buildingpermits, recreationupgrades
and improvements, and about the sewer system.

The Community Council Chair said, ”’Up-
grades and improvements, when needed, are also
carried out on the sewer system.Regular cleaning
of our sewermains is another essential element in
keeping our sewer system operating properly. As
in previous years, we have continued with the
cleaning of several sections of our sewer mains
each year, and last year we cleaned another ap-
proximately 3.5 kilometers of sewer lines and we
plan to do another 3.5 kilometers again this year.’”

Miscouche caring for its sewer system

In January, ACOAMinister Bernard Valcourt and New Brunswick's Deputy Premier Paul Robichaud announced a
combined federal/provincial investment of close to $1.5million for upgrades to the drinking water system andwaste-
water collection facilities in Shippagan. Pictured here, from left to right: ShippaganMayor Jonathan Roch Noel, Val-
court, Robichaud,andBernardPaulin, president of LesAmis de l'Aquarium.(Photo:CommunicationNewBrunswick)

SILENT AUCTION FOR CHARITY
TheMPWWA’s 32nd annual Training Seminar will include a Silent Auction for

the 'PEI FamilyViolence Prevention Services Inc.'
The auction will be held April 23rd and 24th at the Delta PEI.
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When it comes to wastewater management in Grand Bay-West-
field, Peter Jones is the go to guy for the southern New Brunswick
town.
“Basically I’m responsible for almost anything that relates to the

wastewater system,” Jones said in an interview. From record keeping
and filing annual reports, inspectingnew lateral installations, tomain-
taining pumps and lift stations, he is kept busy on a daily basis.
“It’s definitely a busy job, just the nature of it,” he said.“Where we

are a smallWorksDepartment (of three full-timeemployees),basically
I’m on call seven days a week, 24-hours a day.A lot of times I just get
home and I get called back in.”
Jones began working as the wastewater operator for the Town of

Grand Bay-Westfield in 2003 and it is a job he enjoys.
“I enjoy working outside and being outside.”
With 22 municipal sewer lift stations to maintain, Jones estimates

hehas about 44pumps to look after, including residential pumps that
are on the municipal wastewater system, as well as a lagoon and a
trickling filter plant.
One aspect of the job he didn’t enjoy was cleaning the floats in the

lift stations.“Out of everything I do,even rebuilding apump,nothing
compares to cleaning floats. Floats are just gross. There’s no way
around it,”he said.
So Jones came up with a solution, rigging up “a kind of scraper”

using a rubber gland out of a mechanical joint coupling, a piece of
rubber from an inner tube and a plastic scraper that allows him to

grip the floats with his hands and scrape the gunk off without his
hands touching the debris.
Jones brushedoff suggestions that his float cleaningdevice is an in-

vention. “Invention is such a glorious word. Basically I was trying to
make things as easy as possible when it comes to cleaning the floats,”
he explained.
Thewastewater operator,38,has a constructionbackground in the

environmental sector,wherewas employed by a company that reme-
diated petroleum contaminated soil.He earned his wastewater certi-

fication while working for a private company that de-watered septic
waste.
Jones also had a job on a farm as a teenager so has“always worked

with the environment,”he said upon reflection.
“I thinkwehave tobe responsible aspeople forwhatwedowithour

time on earth for future generations.”
When Jones isn’tworking,he andhiswife are busywith their three

children, ages 4, 7 and 9.
“We stay pretty busy,”he said.

BY HEATHER JONES

Every issue, the MPWWR shines a spotlight on a MPWWA member making a
difference in the industry. Peter Jones is the focus of our April Issue.

MPWWA PROFILE: Peter Jones

The go to guy in
Grand Bay-Westfield

Peter Jones

www . b e l z o n a a t l a n t i c . c om
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[Corner Brook, NL]—The federal government
has held up the progress being made towards
sewage treatment, says Sheldon Peddle, by delaying
the release of the regulations they will be enforcing
upon municipalities.
The executive director of ACAP Humber Arm

(Newfoundland & Labrador) and co-chair of Cor-
ner Brook’s sewage treatment committee is calling
the situation ironic, but not in any kind of funny
way.
He said the delay of the final draft of the federal

regulations against disposing of untreated waste ef-
fluent into coastal waters has causedmunicipalities
to stop working on their sewage treatment plans.
“We totally understand that,” he said. “The city

of Corner Brook, or any other municipality, does
not want to go ahead and build a sewage treatment
plant only to have federal regulations introduced a
few months later and find they are not in compli-
ance with the new regulations.”
The draft regulations were released more than a

year ago, but the final measures have not followed.
Peddle said there is no word on when it will occur,
just that it was anticipated to have been done by
now.
Locally, the environmentalist said the city has de-

cided to maintain the sewage committee, but not
to hold any meetings until they are deemed re-
quired.
He said the committee was never given a man-

date by council, and only met a few times under
former councillor Mr. Charlie Renouf. They have
not met in more than a year.
Peddle recently met with new co-chair Coun.

Gary Kelly and Steve May, director of operational

services, and discussed how to proceed.
He is hoping the federal budget March 29 will

include something on the federal regulations.
There are a number of things Peddle feels the

committee or city should do in the meantime. He
said council should develop a mandate for the
committee or have the members do so and present
it to council for approval. He also believes there is
a need for a technical briefing for council, staff and
the committee on the 2006 sewage treatment plan
created by BAE Newplan.
The city has set aside funds for a study pertain-

ing to the outfalls, determining the volume and
composition of the effluent.
He said the committee should also oversee that

initiative.
Meanwhile, Kelly said there is uncertainty as to

exactly what the role of the committee should be
while waiting for the federal regulations to be un-
veiled.
He said there will be ameeting of the committee

to inform themembers they will be kept in a“hold-
ing pattern” until that time.
“We don’t even know what we need to monitor,”

he said. “We are hearing conflicting reports based
uponwhen the regulations are coming out,what the
regulations may or may not look like. It just seems
pointless right now to have any active role with that,
but we are still interested in maintaining it.”
Kelly said the only way municipalities will be

able to afford to implement the regulations is if
they were accompanied by a funding program.
“This is all speculation, but, based on the fact the

federal government is talking about cuts and pub-
lic service cuts, one can’t imagine rolling out a
multi-billion dollar program,” he said.

BY CORY HURLEY
THE WESTERN STAR

Delay in federal regulations holding up sewage treatment progress

A
Prince Edward Island town is harnessing
the power of the wind to run its waste
treatment plant.

The rising cost of electricity (Canada’s smallest
province has the rather dubious distinction of
having some of the highest power rates in the
country) convinced council in Kensington to
look for cheaper options to run the waste water
system for the town of approximately 1,500 peo-
ple. The community is located approximately 45
minutes west of Charlottetown in the heart of
one of the Island’s major potato growing area.
“It was costing us close to $50,000 a month to

run the plant so we started looking to see if there
were other possibilities,” said RalphWadman, su-

pervisor of the sewage treatment plant.
The answer turned out to be a wind turbine

capable of producing a maximum of 100 kilo-
watts. The $521,000 Northwind 100 turbine was
purchased from Gorman Controls Limited (a
Bonshaw, PEI company) in 2009. While there
were some growing pains, Wadman said wind
power is proving to be a success. The turbine has
the capacity to generate over 280,000 kilowatt
hours of power a year.
“I would say it produces about 75-80 per cent

of the power for the plant,” the supervisor said.
“There are very few days when the turbines don’t
move.”
The treatment system consists of a con-

trols/treatment building which houses mechani-

cal and treatment equipment and two lagoons
providing secondary sewage treatment. He said
the system has received a number of upgrades
over the last several years including ultraviolet
disinfection equipment and a self-priming lift
station. The town’s sewage collection consists of
approximately 10 km of subsurface piping.
“As far as I know, we are the only community

in the Maritimes to use wind power to help run
our wastewater facilities,”Wadman said.
However, he expects other towns will look at

the option as electrical costs continue to rise.
“Power costs, especially here on PEI are closely
tied to fuel prices and they are on the way up
again.”

BY ANDY WALKER

PEI town first to power treatment plant with wind
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B
ringing water and sewer in Goulds (New-
foundland& Labrador) up to an urban stan-
dard will cost the City of St. John’s an

estimated $62 million dollars.
At a city public works committee last week (Feb.

16), director of engineeringWalt Mills gave an up-
date on the 2009 Goulds servicing study.
Because of persistent problems with “excessive

infiltration inflow” into the area’s sanitary sewer
system, the report recommended before the city
starts upgrading the water and wastewater infra-
structure in Goulds, that it first identify and fix
problems in three neighbourhoods — the Mead-
owbrook Drive area, Keith Drive area and Main
Road area—where excessive stormwater is getting
into sewer lines and, in some cases, eroding the
pipes.
Mills presented a report Thursday (Feb. 16),

which pegged the cost of fixing issues in those areas
at more than $9.5 million.
While it was recommended these projects be put

on next year’s capital works budget list, there’s no
money to start that work this year.
But that $9.5million is on top of the $3.2million

council has approved this year to upgrade all infra-
structure in front of St.Kevin’s JuniorHigh onMain
Road— from pipes to sidewalks and the road.
And that’s on top of the $51.7 million price tag

put on service upgrades in Goulds in the 2009 re-
port.
Those costs could be higher today, and much

higher before the city gets around to doing all the
work.

Citymanager Bob Smart said at themeeting this
is a perfect example of why the city needs a better fi-
nancial arrangement with the province, as the
longer the city waits to do the work, the more ex-
pensive it will be.
Current Coun. Bruce Tilley was also a member

of council when Goulds amalgamated with St.
John’s in 1991. He told The Telegram the small pot
of money the province gave to the city at the time
wasn’t close to what was needed to do the work in
the former town.

“All the citizens of St. John’s, all these years, are
paying their taxes and yet there’s not enoughmoney
to do the job because it’s extra money that the gov-
ernment should have provided ... to do the work,”
said Tilley.
He also questioned the quality of work, or stan-

dards used, before amalgamation whenGoulds was
governed by Metroboard — an arms-length office
of the provincial government.
Tilley said the city was aware the problemwould

be a major one even at the time of amalgamation.

“But there was no choice,” he said.
“I fully sympathize with the residents of the

Goulds, I understand exactly where they’re coming
from,”added Tilley.“We can’t go on any longer with
the funds we’ve been given by government, it’s im-
possible,”
Tilley asked staff to draw up a graphic which

shows where the problems are in Goulds, what
work has to be done and the costs of each project so
council and the public can have a better idea of the
extent of the work.

BY DAVE BARTLETT
THE TELEGRAM

Goulds upgrade will need $62 million, city says

Wells come under scrutiny
[Bible Hill, NS] – What’s in some village

wells? The (Nova Scotia) Village of Bible Hill
wants to know.
At issue is a report that the village has re-

ceived from Dillon Consulting fromHalifax in-
dicating there were some elevated levels of
nitrate and chloride in wells along College Road.
(In February) Village clerk Bob Christianson

told commissioners the report is part of an an-
nual monitoring program of the former landfill
site in Bible Hill, which used to be located where
the Bible Hill Recreation Park is now.
The nitrate and chloride levels have been ele-

vated “for years” but are not dangerous.
“It hasn’t changed drastically,” said Christian-

son.
Village chairman Tom Burke said there is “no

deterioration” to the wells and there is “nothing
glaring in the report” to be concerned.
“It could be runoff from agricultural fields or

salt from roads,” Burke said.
Despite those reassurances, commissioner

Sharon McLean wants more information to be
presented to the village, especially since the re-
port also recommends the village consult with
the Department of Environment to ensure it is

aware of the situation.
“If they are concerned shouldn’t we be con-

cerned?” said McLean
Commissioner DaleMcLeod agreedmore in-

formation is necessary.
“A lot of people may have questions and we

could find answers,”McLeod said.
The commission intends to request Dillon

Consulting sendmore specific information to it
through a letter. If that does not answer its ques-
tions a request for an official presentation will
be made.

Truro Daily News

Myers
Submersible
Wastewater
Pumps...

Non-clog performance with
non-stop dependability.

Myers wastewater pumps offer many exclusive design features and options —
such as lift-out check valves and rail systems — to deliver virtual non-stop per-
formance for even the most demanding applications.

Myers non-clog submersible waste-
water pumps handle raw untreated
sewage, drain water, effluent and
solids, and are built for long-lasting
service in lift stations, treatment
plants, transfer stations, and dewater-
ing for municipal and residential ap-
plications. Also available are waste
grinder pumps, 1 HP to 7-1/2 HP.

A complete line of wastewater
pumps, lift-out rail systems, controls
and accessories are available. For
complete details, contract us today.

Discharge HP Capacities Heads Solids Handling
2” to 12”

(51 mm-305 mm)
1/2 to 125 to 7000 GPM

(441 lps)
to 180 ft.
(55 m)

to 5-1/4 in.
(133 mm)

Pentair Canada, Inc.
Box 9138, 269 Trillium Drive. Kitchener, Ontario N2G 4W5

Phone 519 748-5470 • Fax 519 748-2553

Atlantic Canada Sales Agent:
Specified Solutions Ltd.: 107 Bruce Drive, Sackville, N.S., B4C3V2, Ph: 902.864.1117 • Fx. 888.202.3253
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LIPHOOK COUPLERS & SYSTEMS INC.
Manu f a c t u r e r & Ag e n t f o r t h e Pa t e n t e d

“Unique Coupler & System” No Dig Curb Box / Rod Replacement

115 Taylor’s Rd., Oakwood, Ontario K0M 2M0
Tel: 705 953 9988 Fax 705 953 9138

Cell 416 458 8339
Email liphook@i-zoom.net • Web site www.liphook.ca

Liphook is LICENSING the patented “SYSTEM” of replacing/repairingcurb stops from the surface of the ground without entry into a trench..
This “SYSTEM” is now protected by Canadian patent 2,200,004, United States of America patent 5,950,654 .

To avoid patent infringement please contact Liphook regarding a LICENSE for use of the SYSTEM.

00
00
00
0

Your local partner for water treatment chemicals and services

MillenniumWater Management Limited
POTABLE, INDUSTRIAL & WASTE WATER TREATMENT

65 Coventry Ln., Dartmouth, NS B2V 2K5 • (902) 462-3868
E-mail: millennium.water@ns.sympatico.ca
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Flocculants

Polymers

Commodity
Chemicals

Foam & Odour
Control

Coagulants

Stern PAC

Feed & Control
Equipment

Laboratory
Supplies/Training

Government required NSF ANSI 60 Certified Products

#9-50 Thornhill Dr., Dartmouth, NS B3B 1S1

Phone: (902) 468-2777
Fax: (902) 468-2090 • Cell: (902) 499-1965
Email: scotiatech.tom@ns.sympatico.ca

+ Meter Testing & Repairs (All Types) In Shop or On-Site +
+ Meter Reading & Installation Services + Hydrant Repairs & Parts Sales +
+ Training Courses for Meter Testing, Repairs, and Reading +

Dewatering of all
kinds of sludge &

shoreline protection
www.bishopwater.ca

Distributor &
Representatives for:

echo ~ logics
Leakfinder RT

www.echologics.com
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Berwick’s wastewater treatment
plant to receive $2-million upgrade

EDITOR’S NOTE: According to Sandy Dewar P.Eng
of Hiltz and Seamone, an 'Ozonation' disinfection
system will be a key component of the upgrades.

A new chicken plant coming to Berwick (Nova
Scotia) bumped wastewater upgrades up the
town’s to-do list last summer and the funds are
now coming home to roost.
West Nova MP Greg Kerr and Kings North

MLA Jim Morton were in Berwick Jan. 19 to an-
nounce investment from their respective govern-
ments in the town’s infrastructure.
Work on the town’s wastewater treatment plant

will increase its efficiency, Mayor John Prall said,
by increasing filtering and pre-treatment and en-
hancement to the settling ponds. There will be
two additional buildings added to theMain Street
treatment site as part of the project.
“We’re really excited here in the town for our

future,” Prall said.
“This endeavour lets us take advantage of fur-

ther commercial development, residential devel-
opment and industrial development,” he added,
“and we will be ready to meet new standards from
the environment department.”
While the upgrade was in the town’s five-year

plan, the Larsen’s sale pushed up the timeline,
Prall said, but Berwick couldn’t afford the $2-mil-
lion price tag and approached other governments
for help.
The federal and provincial governments will

each invest $500,000 in the project with an addi-
tional $522,105 coming from the town. EdenVal-

ley Poultry Inc. is also investing $500,000 in the
project.
However, Eden Valley Poultry spokesman Ian

Blenkharn said the chicken processor does not
need the sewer upgrade. The poultry farmer, who
is also a director with ACA Co-operative and the
United Poultry Producers, stood up at the end of
the announcement to clarify “this investment is
not to accommodate Eden Valley farms coming
town. It’s about the future of the town.”
After the announcement he reiterated the up-

grade “is not a requirement at this time” for the
company, because technology has reduced the
amount of wastewater generated. “We’re trying
our best to be good corporate citizens.”
While it is unusual for private businesses to in-

vest in public infrastructure, Prall insisted, “there
are no strings at all” to the contribution.
It took extensive negotiations between the lev-

els of government to find a way to fund the in-
vestment, Coun. Mike Trinacity said.
Kerr joked Prall called him twice a day until the

deal was done.
“Berwick is the little town that’s growing,” he

said, congratulating the community and company
for their respective investments in critical, “not
sexy” infrastructure. “It’s the region that is going
to benefit.”
Morton praised the investment for “making

Berwick and surrounding area more attractive to
business.”
“We have turned a major corner in this com-

munity,” Trinacty said.
Prall added work is ready to start next week, as

soon as necessary permits are complete.

BY JENNIFER HOEGG
KINGS COUNTY ADVERTISER/REGISTER

Doaktown drinking water system funded
The drinking water system in Doaktown, New

Brunswick will be upgraded.
The federal and provincial governments will

each invest $408,017 in the project through the
Building Canada Fund. The village will also invest
$408,017.

The $1.2 million project includes the construc-
tion of a water treatment plant and water reservoir
on the north side of Doaktown. This will improve
the security of the north side's water supply and
serve as a back-up supply for the south side water
system.

Federal, provincial and municipal governments have committed a combined $1.2 million to upgrade the drinking water system
inDoaktown,NewBrunswick. In the photo are from left:DoaktownMayorCharles Stewart; SouthwestMiramichiMLAJakeStew-
art;MiramichiMPTilleyO'NeillGordonandNBEconomicDevelopmentMinisterPaulRobichaud. (Photo:CommunicationNew
Brunswick)

Vandals cause $2,500 in damage
to wastewater treatment plant
[Slemon Park, PEI] - Vandals not only put oth-

ers at risk, they put themselves at risk after break-
ing into theWastewater Treatment Plant located in
Slemon Park (Prince Edward Island), police say.
The wastewater treatment plant is located in an

isolated part of Slemon Park, near Summerside.
RCMP Const. Elizabeth Rice says somebody

broke into the plant between late afternoon Friday,
Jan. 20 and the early morning hours of Monday,
Jan. 23.
Rice said various mechanical parts inside the

tanks were damaged.

The tanks had to be drained in order to make
the repairs.
The estimate of damage in this case is approxi-

mately $2,500.
Anyone who may have information in relation

to this incident is asked to contact East Prince
RCMP at (902) 436-9300 or Crime Stoppers at 1-
800-222-TIPS (8477).
Rice said the plant is located in a remote area of

Slemon Park and for obvious reasons is not a safe
location for any one but trained employees.

The Guardian
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May feeling better about
expected cost of plant
[Corner Brook, NL]— Steve May says

the City of Corner Brook (Newfoundland
& Labrador) is still hoping to see con-
struction of its new water treatment plant
start early this summer.
The director of operational services said

the request for proposals is out to the four
design-build teams who pre-qualified for
submissions. He said there have been sev-
eral meetings with the four Canadian
companies AECOM, Bird Construction,
Maple Reinders, and Pomerleau vying for
the contract.
Submissions are due in early April, and

May said city officials are anxiously wait-
ing.
“We are certainly getting a good vibe ...

they are talking about an affordable plant,”
he said. “That was certainly one of the
driving factors that pushed us to go this
route (design-build), and we have been
making every effort to ensure this project
comes in such that it is affordable to the
city.”
The regular tender process was halted

in 2010, when the project cost, budgeted
for more than $43 million, ballooned to
more than $60 million when tenders were
received.
“We do have a fairly positive feeling in

the feedback we are getting from the four
companies, that they do think this is a
good process in that we have put a fair bit
of the decision making in their hands to
get the cost of the plant under control,”
May said.“We haven’t given away the farm
in terms of quality or quantity, but the
constructability of the plant and all the
equipment in it can be influenced by the
companies themselves.”
He said these companies have experi-

ence building water treatment plants
across Canada, and in some cases around
the world.
Once the bids are received, they will be

evaluated.May said this process allows for
evaluation of the technology proposed
and the format of the plant, rather than
just awarding the tender to the lowest bid-

der. That evaluation process is expected to
take between 30 and 60 days following
submissions.
May said there also is an ability to ne-

gotiate with the eventual proponent be-
yond the proposal submission.
Meanwhile, the overall water system

master plan development is ongoing.
CBCL Ltd. was awarded that contract, for
$85,055 plus HST, in November.May said
that process is approximately half-way
through.
“We are actually quite excited about it

because we see it as a template for the de-
cisions to be made over the next 10-20
years,”he said.“How do we streamline the
system to provide better service to the res-
idents, including more efficient distribu-
tion of water, reduction of breaks, better
coverage of water in terms of storage and
chlorination and other issues related to
quality.”

BY CORY HURLEY
THE WESTERN STAR W

hile the Town of Cornwall is prepared to
work with homeowners in the Elliot
Park neighbourhood to solve water

pressure problems, the chair of the Water and
Sewer Utility is far from convinced the Prince Ed-
ward Island municipality is responsible for all of
the problems.
Several neighbourhood residents have appeared

before council a number of times asking that
money to solve the problem to be included in the
2012-2013 budget.
Councillor Irene Dawson said testing of all fire

hydrants in the subdivision revealed water pres-
sure of 32 pounds per square inch—exactly what
the system installed in 2001 is supposed to deliver.
The veteran councillor said there have been nu-

merous cases where the water pressure of all the
surrounding houses was fine, or the pressure on
the outside tap was reading correctly but some in-
side taps were low.
Dawson said both of those instances suggest the

problem lies with the homeowner rather than the

town system. She said there was also a case where
one homeowner who complained about low pres-
sure was not hooked up to the town system.
That being said, Dawson added there are some

houses in the subdivision experiencing problems
because they are at the same elevation as the water
tower. She said town officials are now determin-
ing in each individual case whether the source of
the problem lies with the town or the homeowner.
The councillor said the solution to the dilemma

would be to purchase a booster pump that would
allow the homeowner to set his own water pres-
sure without interfering with his neighbour’s
plumbing. She said the cost of the units is in the
range of $400-$500 plus installation.
Bill Prowse is one of the residents with pressure

problems. He told a council pre-budget meeting
in February he has heard of at least 12 people in
the subdivision in the same situation. The home-
owner said he has had problems with his water
pressure since he hooked on to the town system in
2005.

BY ANDY WALKER

Cornwall working with residents
to solve water pressure problems

Lunenburg, Nova Scotia may ask the province for
$608,625 (plus tax) to cover the cost of anodour con-
trol system for its $7.3 million wastewater treatment
plant.
According to the Chronicle-Herald, odour has

beenaproblemonoccasion since the facilitywas con-
structed nine years ago.
In 2006 the town invested close to $100,000 to in-

crease theheight of theplant’s exhaust stacks and im-
prove its air ventilation system.
When that was unsuccessful, the newspaper said

LunenburghiredCBCLLtd. to evaluateodour control
systems. The company recommended a photo-ion-
ization or a bio-filter system.
In a report to council in late February Town Engi-

neer Marc Belliveau said the odour problem em-

anated from the sludge holding tank after a power
outage and lasted up to a week.
He recommended that Lunenburgpurchase a bio-

filter and a generator that would cost approximately
$363,000 and $250,000 respectively.
The bio-filter would oxidize and remove com-

pounds in the air and the generatorwould ensure that
power flowed continuously to the holding tank.
According to theChronicle-Herald,Belliveau sug-

gested the town ask Municipal Relations Minister
John MacDonell and Service Nova Scotia to pay for
the upgrades.
Mayor Laurence Mawhinney said if the province

declined the town should not be forced to raisewater
rates to purchase the odour control system.

Lunenburg to get odour control system

SteveMay. (File Photo: TheWestern Star)

MPWWA 32ND ANNUAL TRAINING SEMINAR

The Earth is our Island –HowWe Protect It
April 22-25, 2012

Delta PEI, Charlottetown, PEI

Servicing Contractors and Municipalities

SPECIALIZING IN: • Soleno Solflo - Solflo Max HDPE Culvert & Storm Sewer
• PVC Pipe & Fittings • Hydrants/Gate Valves • DI Pipe & Fittings • Waterworks Brass

• Pipe Conx Couplings • Restrainers • Manhole Frames & Covers
Geotextiles • Gabion Baskets Erosion Control Blankets • Silt Fences • Drainage Pipe

Service
is #1
To Us

• Toll - Free
1-866-472-6401

• Tel: (506) 472-6401
• Fax: (506) 472-1087

Warehouse – 37 Killarney Road
PO Box 7017
RPO Brookside Mall
Fredericton, NB E3A 0Y7
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T
he (Nova Scotia) Town of Pictou is consid-
ering adding water meters as part of its on-
going upgrades to the water system.

During a committee of the whole meeting
Monday night (Feb. 13), town CAO Scott Conrod
described at length upgrades to the system that the
town wants to do, including a look at installing
meters. They also talked about treating the water
for manganese to avoid discolouration.
Pictou is the only municipality in the county

and one of a handful in the province that doesn’t
currently use meters to measure individual resi-
dential and commercial water use.
Adding water meters has many benefits, Con-

rod said, ranging from a more equitable billing
system to the ability to locate leaks. Studies have
also shown that people are more cautious with
their water consumption whenmeters are installed

and water rates go up.
While the town has yet to put the project out to

tender they did send out a request for proposal and
had three companies respond. Their estimates
ranged from approximately $417,526 to $587,091
with one of the biggest variables being what type
of meter is used. Two types were shown at the
committee meeting.
Also the town has plans to build a central water

treatment plant and tank where water from wells
will be taken and treated for manganese before it
is put out in the distribution system.
Conrod said that they would like to have the

water treatment problem fixed before they start
charging for usage for the simple fact that when
the water is discoloured, residents have to run large
amounts of water to get rid of the problem.

The News

Pictou considering adding meters
as part of water system upgrades

[Summerside, PEI] – A water main break on
Park Street (Summerside, Prince Edward Island)
led to an unusual situation for crews from the
city’s municipal works department.
(On Feb. 7) A sinkhole over a foot deep devel-

oped near the driveway of a Park Street home.
However, the hole was filled with water so its depth
was indiscernible.
Municipal Works director for the city, Greg

Gaudet, said once crews evaluated the scene they
decided to call in a flatbed tow truck and remove
a nearby vehicle before excavating the street. The
tow truck lowered its flatbed over the hole making
a bridge for the vehicle to use to get out of harm’s
way.
“It was a water main break and then when the

guys went to respond, the backhoe was traveling
along on the roadway and the asphalt gave way,”
Gaudet said. “It was next to a driveway and they
were worried about the excavation and possibly af-
fecting the vehicle that was in the driveway. They
decided to get the vehicle out of there before they
started excavating and make sure it didn’t fall into
the sinkhole.”
Gaudet said it was the free running water be-

neath the road surface that created the problem.
“When there’s a water break sometimes what

happens is the water flows around the pipes and
finds a way into a manhole or somewhere else and
it creates a void underneath the pavement if it goes
on for a while,” he said. “A lot of times everything
looks fine then everything gives way. Normally we
find them pretty fast but this one must have been
happening for a little bit.”

BY MIKE CARSON
JOURNAL PIONEER

Water main break creates large hole

The Atlantic Branch Equipment Association
will award its inaugural scholarships in 2012 to
first year entrants in a college or university pro-
gram.
The ABEA is a body made up of over 40

members including manufacturers, manufac-
turer representatives and service providers.
The scholarships were established in keeping

with the ABEA’s objective—“to encourage and
stimulate the exchange of ideas concerning
water supply systems between members of the
association and between members of the

ACWWA and other bodies/persons having sim-
ilar interest.”
The ABEA will award up to four (one-year)

$1000 scholarships annually. The scholarships
are open to sons and daughters of an ACWWA
and/or ABEA member who is a Canadian citi-
zen (or permanent resident of Canada) who re-
sides in the Atlantic provinces.
The ABEA says, “Preference will be given to

those intending to pursue a career related to the
water/wastewater industry, and those choosing
to study in Atlantic Canada.”

The scholarships will be awarded on an equal
opportunity basis with the assessment of the fol-
lowing weighted criteria:
1: Academic record (30%)
2: S tatement/Essay (50%)
3: Work experience/Community involve-

ment/Service projects (20%)
The deadline for applications is April 30, 2012.
Applicants should submit:
• A resume that includes: name, mailing and

email addresses, phone number as well as a
list/description of all places of employment
including volunteer work;

• Name and relationship to Association mem-
ber (along with membership number if ap-

plicable) member must be in good standing;
• Proof of Canadian citizenship or permanent

residence status;
• Intended institution and program of study;
• A 500-word statement describing goals, in-

terests and relevance to a career in the in-
dustry;

• And an official high school or equivalency
transcript.
Send the application to: ABEA Scholarship,

c/o #9-50 Thornhill Drive, Dartmouth, Nova
Scotia B3B 1S1. The email address is: scotiat-
ech.main@ns.sympatico.ca
The deadline again is April 30, 2012.

ABEA scholarship available
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Federal-Provincial-Territorial Committee on Drinking Water
The main responsibility of the Federal-Provincial-Territorial Committee on DrinkingWater (CDW)

is to establish the Guidelines for Canadian Drinking Water Quality. Provinces and territories use the
guidelines as necessary to manage their drinking water quality programs; some jurisdictions have
adopted the guidelines as regulated standards. The Committee aims to establish five to seven guidelines
per year based on a priority list that is reviewed on a regular basis.
The CDW also sponsors the Canadian National Drinking Water Conference, which has to date been

organized by the CanadianWater andWastewater Association. This biennial conference is a well-estab-
lished and anticipated event that attracts hundreds of water professionals and researchers from across
the country and around the world. The Conference provides a unique opportunity for all stakeholders
to meet and present or exchange views on current or emerging issues related to the provision of safe
drinking water.
The CDW is made up of voting and non-voting members. There are 14 voting members, one for each

jurisdiction in Canada (ten provinces, three territories, and the federal government). Voting members
represent the authority responsible for drinking water quality in their jurisdiction, usually either the de-
partment of health or environment.
The CDWmeets twice per year; the spring meeting is held in Ottawa and the fall meeting hosted by

a provincial-territorial member. Last fall the meeting was held in Halifax, Nova Scotia.
For each guideline being considered,Health Canada prepares a draft guideline technical document that

outlines current information on:
• health effects associated with the contaminant;
• Canadian exposure to the contaminant;
• treatment and analytical considerations.
Draft documents generally include a proposed guideline value and are peer-reviewed by external ex-

perts; following peer-review, documents are reviewed by the CDW and approved for public consultation.
Documents are posted on the Health Canada website for the duration of the public consultation period.
Revisions are made based on comments received during public consultation. Once comments are ad-
dressed, the guideline technical document is approved through Federal-Provincial-Territorial processes
and published on Health Canada’s website.
2011 HIGHLIGHTS
1. The following guideline technical documents were posted on Health Canada’s website:

• Fluoride (posted June 2011)
• Carbon Tetrachloride (posted July 2011)
• N-Nitrosodimethylamine (NDMA) (posted August 2011)

2. The following guideline technical documents were approved for posting on Health Canada’s web-
site (posting date to be determined):
• Protozoa (approved November 2011)
• Bacteriological – HPC (approved November 2011)

3. The following guideline technical documents were released for public consultation:
• Escherichia coli (from September 7 to November 18, 2011)
• Total Coliforms (from September 7 to November 18, 2011)
• Turbidity (from November 16, 2011 to January 27, 2012)

4. The following guidelines and supporting documents were approved to be released for public con-
sultation (consultation period to be determined):
• Bacterial Waterborne Pathogens
• Ammonia
• Vinyl Chloride

5. The Standards Council of Canada (SCC) reported on the accreditation status of organizations that
certify products that are used to produce safe drinking water. Currently nine certification bodies
are accredited by the SCC: BNQ, CSA, IAPMO, Intertek NA Ltd., NSF, QAI, ULI and WQA. Over
10,000 drinking water treatment units are approved to meet NSF Standards 42, 44, 53, 55, 58 and
62; over 100,000 products are certified to meet NSF Standards 60 and 61.

A LOOK AHEAD
1. CDWwill host the 15thCanadianNational Conference and 6th Policy ForumonDrinkingWater

in Kelowna, British Columbia from October 21 to 24, 2012. The conference theme is assessing
andmanaging risk. Plan to attend!

2. The following updated guideline technical documents are scheduled to be posted onHealth Canada’s
website in 2012:
• Enteric viruses
• Dichloromethane (DCM)

3. The following guideline technical documents are under review:

• Aluminum • Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2, 4-D) • pH
• Atrazine • Selenium

• Bromate • Lead • Tetrachloroethylene

• Chromium • Manganese • Toluene, Ethylbenzene, Xylenes – (B)TEX
• Copper • Microcystins

• Dichloroethane, 1,2- • Nitrate and Nitrite • Uranium

55
36
87
7
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Continued from page 1
The city was hoping to access funds under the Infrastructure pro-

gram to cost share the program with the federal and provincial gov-
ernment. However,Ottawa has yet to come on board, so the province
and the city have decided to proceed with the $18.8 million project
on their own.
Phase I will address and prepare the new sanitary sewer system for

the subsequent stages, and will divert sanitary sewer to the Waste-
water Treatment Plant. When the sewer is removed from the com-
bined system it will greatly reduce the impact on the harbour. The
completion of this phase of the planned work combined with the
completed work at the University of PEI undertaken in 2011 will ad-
dress approximately 57% of combined flow and divert it directly to
the Wastewater Treatment Plant. The total estimated cost for Phase
is $5.6 million
The second phase will address separation work in the NorthWest

section of the combined system which will mostly impact the west
side of Spring Park Road. The completion of this phase, in addition
to the previously completed separation work, will address approxi-
mately 70% of the combined flow and redirect it to the treatment
plant. The total estimated cost for Phase II is $3.3m.
The final $9.8m phase, will address the necessary separation work

in the northeast section of the combined system that will mostly im-
pact the eastern side of Spring Park Road to Mount Edward Road.
The completion of this phase will have addressed 100% of the com-
bined flow.
The province is providing one third of the cost of the project. The

city will be funding its share from a $30/year increase in sewer rates
and a transfer of $1m in Federal Gas Tax money for each year of the
project.
Charlottetown Mayor Clifford Lee said there are strong indica-

tions a federal infrastructure program will be in place and the final

phase can be a cost shared three ways.
"I am pleased the Utility Department will now manage this im-

portant project to completion with the assistance of an engineering
consultant," Councillor/CityWater and Sewer Committee Chair Ed-
ward Rice said. "The benefits to the environment, to our resident
community, and to shell fish operators using the CharlottetownHar-
bour are immeasurable."
Mayor Lee said the city has been working with the PEI Shellfish

Association, the PEI Aquaculture Alliance and the PEI Fisherman’s
Association to ensure their interests are being considered as the proj-
ect works forward.
."The potential negative impacts to our environment and themany

stakeholders that have the potential to be affected by this problem
are widespread. Support and cooperation between different levels
of government to address this problem is essential,” Ann Worth of
the Aquaculture Alliance noted.

PEI capital set to begin job of solving sewage problem

Nova Scotia is making progress in its efforts
to ensure water is valued and protected.
Aprogress report releasedon,March23high-

lights achievements of the first year of the
province’s resourcemanagement strategy, called
Water for Life. The strategy was released in De-
cember 2010.
The Water for Life strategy outlined 29 ac-

tions to be completed over 10 years. The
progress report groups the actions into three
categories focusing on understanding the qual-
ity and quantity of our water, protecting our
water, and engaging others in caring for our
water resources.
The progress report highlights successes to
date, including:
• the launch of the Nova Scotia Water Portal
website

• enhancing water quality and quantity mon-
itoring networks

• updatingdrinkingwater treatment standards
• developing the Nova Scotia Watershed As-
sessment Program, in partnership with Dal-
housie University

• developing a water monitoring field kit and
certification program at Saint Mary's Uni-
versity as part of the Community-Based En-
vironmental Monitoring Network

• engaging youth in water stewardship activi-
ties around the province
"Water plays a vital role in the lives of Nova

Scotians, but not just for our health: it is criti-
cally important for our environment and our
economy, and contributes in many ways to the
quality of life in the province," said Graham
Daborn, emeritus professor, Acadia Centre for
Estuarine Research, and chair, Nova Scotia
WaterAdvisoryGroup. "Wehavemadeprogress
since the water strategy was released over a year
ago, and we look forward to even greater steps
forward in the coming years."
Nova Scotia is home to more than 13,000

kilometres of coastline, thousands of lakes, nu-
merous river systems,wetlands and groundwa-
ter resources.
Developing a comprehensivewater resources

management strategywas a commitment of the
Environmental Goals and Sustainable Prosper-
ity Act.
For more information on the water strategy

progress report or Water for Life, visit
www.gov.ns.ca/nse/water

Nova Scotia making
progress on Water
for Life strategy
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An exhibition featuring the past 125 years of water
supply in Charlottetown (Prince Edward Island) will
be on display at CityHall beginning Tuesday, Feb. 21.
That will markHeritage Day in the capital city.
Celebrations will include the annual awards cere-

mony alongwith the exhibition,whichwill remain in
place for the remainder of the week.
The exhibition is open to thepublic during regular

business hours.
Natalie Munn, heritage researcher for the City of

Charlottetown, spent nearly twomonths looking into
the city's water system over the years.
"My favourite part was just learningwhywehave a

water system,'' Munn said. "It's something you don't
think about very often.''
Efforts to create a water system in the city began

onceCharlottetownwas incorporated in 1855but the
money to pay for it wasn't there at the time.
But the city soon discovered, regardless of cost, it

desperately needed water. The risk of fire and public
health were two of the bigger incentives.
City council began researchingways in 1869of ob-

tainingwater.Onemethodwas to compare theheight
of springs at Holland Grove, the block bordered by
Euston, Prince, Fitzroy and University streets. It led
nowhere though.
In 1870, the city hired Charles Fairbanks, who de-

signedHalifax's system.He chose theWinter River as
a source of water but the cost amounted to $100,000.
In 1871, the city asked the Colonial legislature for

permission to raise funds through the sale of deben-
tures. The issue was defeated at the polls.
Advocates then created theWaterWorks Promot-

ersAssociation in 1875, resolving towork for the elec-
tion of any candidate that would "support a feasible

plan proposed and drawn up by a thoroughly quali-
fied civil engineer''. The groupwas successful.
The city was still struggling with the cost of estab-

lishing such a system five years later.
It all changed in1884with the creationof theChar-

lottetown Water Works Company, a private firm
formed in thewake adevastating firewhichdestroyed
Victoria Row. Fire insurance rates skyrocketed.
Each time fire would destroy a section of the city,

The Guardian always noted the lack of water.
Originally, a bucket brigade was used to fight fires

but technology soon enabled fire companies to use
pumpers that could hook up to wells, cisterns or the

harbour.
The city was forced to establish a water system fol-

lowing theVictoriaRow fire,which alsodestroyed the
post office across the street onQueen Square.
TheCharlottetownWaterWorksActwas passed in

the legislature onMay 7, 1887 and a commissionwas
elected amonth later.
The Guardian

DATES INCITYWATERHISTORY
1887 - CharlottetownWaterWorks Act passed in the
legislature.
1888 -Water systemdesigned by engineer fromMas-

sachusetts.
1898 - Sewer constructed. 1903 - Lower Malpeque
Pumping Station constructed.
1930 - Brackley Pumping Station was built.
1949 - Union Pumping Station developed.
1964 -Mount EdwardRoad reservoir replacedwith a
new reservoir. 1994 - Suffolk Pumping Station estab-
lished.
1997 - Brookdale Pumping Station developed (de-
commissioned).
2000 -HunterGreenPumping Station built (decom-
missioned).

BY DAVE STEWART
THE GUARDIAN

City water system celebrates 125 years

PEI water meter customers saving money

M
ost Prince Edward Island munici-
palities either bill their residents a
flat rate for the water they use or

have what is essentially a “user pay” system
billing customers for water.
For the past two years, Charlottetown has

used what might be termed a hybrid system.
Customers can voluntarily decide to have a
meter placed at their residence or they can
stick with the flat rate structure. Councillor
Eddie Rice, who chairs the Water and Sewer
Utility Committee of City Council, said only
a handful of people have chosen the meter-

ing option so far –147 in fact.
However, the veteran councillor said he is

far from discouraged, noting the feedback
from residents has been extremely positive.
Virtually everybody who has made the
switch has saved money—in most cases in
excess of $100 a year.
Mayor Clifford Lee agreed, calling the me-

ters an “effective conservation tool." He
added,“By encouraging customers to switch
to ametered-bill it really allows them to have
more control over their bill and makes them
more conscious of their water use at the
same time."

Councillor Rice said the customers that
see the most savings are those that are either
water-conscious, live in smaller households
(three people or less), or live away from their
home part of the year.
The meters are provided by the utility at

no cost to the homeowner, although the user
is responsible for the installation cost.
TheWater and Sewer chairman noted that

as of 2010, all newly constructed homesmust
have a meter installed and be billed on the
metered rate. All commercial, industrial and
institution accounts are metered.

BY ANDY WALKER
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Lifespan of water mains unpredictable
It may seem like the water mains in St. John’s

(Newfoundland & Labrador) are bursting at an
alarming rate.
But according to the city, breaks at this time of

year (Jan. 23) — when the temperature is fluctuat-
ing frommild to freezing and back again—are fairly
common.
There have been 18 water main breaks of various

levels of severity in the city between Dec. 22, 2011
and last week, when The Telegram sat down with
Mayor Dennis O’Keefe, public works director Paul
Mackey and engineering directorWalt Mills.
“There’s usually a bit of a cluster of breaks in the

December, January, February period,”Mackey said.
“It’s got to do with temperature. The ground

movement, because of frost, and also thewater tem-
perature (which) cools, and that has an effect on the
pipes too. It causes shrinking and contraction.”
But weather is only partly to blame. Age is a fac-

tor in many parts of the city, where pipes can be a
century old.
Sometimes contractors or city crews accidentally

rupture mains when they’re working near them,
whichwas the case near Bowring Park in lateAugust
when a large part of the city’s west end was without
water for a few of days.
“But the majority are just random breaks,” said

Mackey.
Based on the statistics the city collects, the num-

ber of breaks has gone down in recent years.
“What it shows, is from 1995 up to … 2011, we

had a total of 847,”Mackey said.
In an average year, there are between 40 and 60

breaks.However, in 2008 therewere only 26, the low-
est during the time period. On the other end of the
scale, in 2002 there were 92 breaks.
Some are major and cause flooding to nearby

homes. Many more are minor and are fixed within
hours.
But every time a water main valve has to be shut

off to deal with a leak, there is a potential that it can
cause other leaks nearby, depending on the condi-
tion of the pipes.
“Every time you turn a valve you’re creating po-

tential for something to happen,”Mackey said.

That’s because of the stress the change in pressure
can have on the water system. And because some
valves are as old as the pipes, some become seized or
corroded over time.
Thatmeans larger areas of the city have to be shut

down and drained before repairs can begin.
“I was really surprised when we had that …

Bowring Park break… how (far) back from the ac-
tual break we had to go to shut off the flow,” said
O’Keefe.
“Sometimes these leaks have been going on for a

period of time, and we might not notice them,”
addedMackey.
“Theymight be small leaks and then suddenly let

go.”
To combat the unpredictability, the city started a

leak detection program in 2003 or 2004.
“That actually found a significant number of leaks

when they are at the initial stage, before they became
full-blown…water main breaks,”Mackey said.
City crews use acoustic equipment to listen for

leaks from above ground.
The city has also started what’s called zone me-

tering tomonitorwater flow in areas around the city.
When flow rates become abnormal, the city goes in
and inspects to see if a break has happened.
“At nighttime, flows generally decrease,”saidMills.
He said zone meters have been installed in about

75 per cent of the city, with more added each year.
Another thing the city started to do five or six

years ago is what’s called valve exercising.
Valves are inspected and turned tomake sure they

are working properly, and if not they are repaired.
“We’re a lot more proactive than (we used to be)

and part of that was stimulated by studies (onwater)
conservation,” said O’Keefe.
ButMackey said leaks are part of every water sys-

tem. The goal is to keep them to a minimum.
Mills pointed out the city has changed the mate-

rial used in water mains over time.
Before the 1970s,most pipes were cast iron.Then

the city switched to less brittle,more flexible ductile
iron.
Over the past few years, the city moved to plastic

PVC for distribution mains, with pre-stressed con-
crete pipe for the larger transmission lines.
But nomatter the material, the life expectancy of

water mains is hard to predict.
“There are somany variables that affect the life of

a pipe,” saidMills.
“We’ve got lots of pipes in the ground that are a

hundred years old that are functioning fine and
we’ve had other places where we’ve had breaks at 20
years or less,” he added.
As an example, there are two 16-inch cast iron

pipes in theMerrymeetingRoad/MayorAvenue area
that were installed at the same time.While one has
had a number of breaks, the other remains in good
condition.
As for a strategic plan for replacing older sections

of pipe, all three officials agree that’s not feasible in
most cases.
Mills said there are some capital works projects to

replace transmission mains on the city’s to-do list.
And if the city has to tear up a road for other work,
crews take the opportunity to replace older distri-
bution lines.
“(But) it’s a huge tear-up and expense,” said

Mackey.
So how does the city budget for repairing water

main breaks?
The public works department has amaintenance

budget that usually covers the average cost.
But if the repairs go over budget, there’s notmuch

the city can do but find the money.
AsO’Keefe pointed out, the city can’t leave people

without water.
“It’s got to be done and that’s it,” he said.
“One of the most important things the city does

is provide water to its citizens, obviously for potable
water purposes but also for fire suppression, so it’s
important that water supply be there and (be) reli-
able,” Mills added.
The cost of replacing aging infrastructure in the

city — and water mains are only one example— is
one of the reasons why O’Keefe has been speaking
out lately about a new fiscal arrangement between
municipalities and the province.
He went so far as to suggest at last week’s council

meeting that withoutmoremoney coming from the
government, city residents could be looking at a
property tax increases of between 200 and 300 per
cent in coming years.
O’Keefe said other towns and cities in the

province may have to do the same as they struggle
to balance budgets while maintaining current serv-
ices, let alone adding new ones.

BY DAVE BARTLETT
THE TELEGRAM
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[Bible Hill, NS] - Upgrades to Bible Hill's
(Nova Scotia) storm drainage system will take
place this summer.
Mark Evans, an engineer with CBCL Limited,

based out of Halifax, gave a presentation to the vil-
lage commission on Tuesday night (Jan. 10) about
the project.
The realignment project focuses on under-

ground work in the Bible Hill Recreation Park
close to the old sewer pumping station near the
ball field. Work will be done on water pipes from
the east side of Guest Drive and from the north
side of College Road, including culverts adjacent
to College Court, off of Wright Avenue and Guest
Drive.
Stabilizing nearby embankments will also be re-

quired and work is not expected to greatly affect
the park's ball field. Making the project more del-
icate is the fact that the land was previously a wet-
land and then a landfill site before being
transformed into the recreation park.
"There's restricted (water) flow ... and many

homes close to the ditches in the area. There's a lot
of backup in that area and quite a risk of flood-
ing," said Evans.
Upgrading the system,which is expected to cost

about $750,000, should allow it to function prop-
erly "for the next 30 to 40 years," said Evans. "It
doesn't mean we won't get any flooding ... there's
always the possibility of extreme storms."
The village's clerk, Bob Christianson, told the

Truro Daily News the upgrade "had to happen" be-
cause it's been "under capacity" for awhile and it
"may fail in a major storm."
"It's for public safety and to protect properties,"

added Christianson.
The project is expected to go to a pre-qualified

tender process next month and work is anticipated
to begin this summer, said Christianson.
The village will be responsible for one-third of

the cost and is making an application to Colch-
ester County to cost share the project. There is also
funding from the federal government.

Truro Daily News

Storm drain system
upgrades this summer

An old, brittle water system in Campbellton,
New Brunswick’s downtown core will be replaced
this summer.
The federal and provincial governments are

both investing $462,786 in the project through the
Building Canada Fund and the municipality of
Campbelltonwill contribute $462,787 in the proj-
ect.
The project consists of replacing the water sys-

tem and the wastewater collection system along

Roseberry Street, between Subway and Andrew
streets.
"The water lines and water services in this dis-

trict are over 99 years old. They no longer meet
modern needs and requirements,” Bernard Val-
court said.
The ACOA minister along with Campbellton-

Restigouche-Centre MLA Greg Davis and Camp-
bellton Mayor Bruce MacIntosh announced the
funding Jan. 18.

Old, brittle water system being replaced

On Jan. 18, CampbelltonMayor BruceMacIntosh, ACOAMinister BernardValcourt and Campbellton-Restigouche-Centre
MLAGreg Davis announced amajor investment in water and wastewater for Campbellton, New Brunswick. (Photo: Commu-
nication New Brunswick)

SILENT AUCTION FOR CHARITY
TheMPWWA’s 32nd annual Training Seminar will
include a Silent Auction for the 'PEI FamilyViolence
Prevention Services Inc.' The auction will be held

April 23rd and 24th at the Delta PEI.
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[Corner Brook, NL] — The escalating costs of
the water and sewage treatment projects in Corner
Brook (Newfoundland & Labrador) is the most
concerning aspect of what Gabriela Sabau learned
Thursday (Feb. 23).
The economics and business professor was in

attendance for a session by Frank Ohemeng of the
School of Political Studies, University of Ottawa
in Corner Brook. His talk, “The Politics of Priva-
tization and its Implications for Service Delivery,”
delved into the controversial concept of privatiz-
ing public services.
She was struck by the amount the water treat-

ment project being estimated to cost Corner
Brook has risen in just five years. During the in-
troduction, Sheldon Peddle informed the audi-
ence the water and sewage treatment project could
cost the city more than $100 million. Late last
year, when the city decided to take a new approach
to the design and construction of the proposed
water treatment plant to hopefully save money, it
alone had ballooned to more than $60 million.
Sabau said she does not think the privatization

of water distribution is a feasible issue in Corner
Brook, but she says it is time these major infra-
structure projects get done.
“It is just atrocious,” she said. “The more we

wait, the higher the cost is going to be and the
higher the price is going to be. We shouldn’t be
waiting, and I don’t know why we are waiting so
long to do this.”
The professor said the entire cost of these major

projects cannot just fall to provincial and federal
governments, that people have to be willing to
incur increased taxes or levies to pay for these
higher-quality mandatory services.
Where she thinks privatization has the biggest

impact is the contracting out of infrastructure
work and maintenance, just not in the delivery of
the service. She said there is no, and cannot be, a
competition here for the delivery of water.
However, she does say there must be a change

in mentality of people toward water. A survey of
Corner Brook, conducted by her and some stu-
dents, approximately five years ago, showed 75 per
cent of the people buy bottled water or pay for fil-
tered water.
“They were not happy with the quality of water,

and were willing to pay more for having a system

of purification in place and having really clean

water from the tap,” she said.

Sabau said people have a supply approach to

the distribution of water, leading to the wastage

of the resource. She proposes a demand approach,

where people are aware of their water usage and

the cost to them.

NO ONE SIZE FITS ALL
Meanwhile, Ohemeng said there is no one size

fits all answer to whether privatization will be ef-

fective and efficient for public assets.

“What may be good in one sector or one policy

area, may not necessarily be good in another pol-

icy area,” he said. “What may be bad in one policy

area, may not necessarily be bad in another policy

area.”

He said it is important for politicians and bu-

reaucrats to examine each case on its own merit,

and make their own decisions on whether to pri-

vatize a public asset or not.

“I am not going to argue that privatization is

simply bad because I found one case or two or

three cases that makes it bad,”he said.“Neither am

I going to say privatization is good because in

some cases it worked that way.”

Ohemeng said there is a different understand-

ing of what privatization is in some parts of the

world as opposed to North America. Here, it is not

just the sale of public assets, but also includes the

broader spectrum of private/public partnerships,

divestitures and contracting out.

Among other things, he said privatization is

sometimes portrayed as a way to eliminate the

perception of an ineffective or inefficient bureau-

cratic workforce and possibly the idea of loose

money spending. It can also help eliminate po-

tential corruption that exists within the political

system, he said.

However, he also warned that is not always the

case. He said there are still examples of corruption

within the private sector, and he cautioned against

perceived savings or hidden costs associated with

the selling of public assets.

“All that glitters is not gold,” he said.

BY CORY HURLEY
THE WESTERN STAR

Local privatization of water distribution not feasible: professor

FrankOhemeng speaks about the privatization and its implications for service delivery at a CoastalMatters presentation in
Corner Brook, Newfoundland& Labrador on Feb. 23. (Photo: Cory Hurley/Western Star)

[Howley,NL]—Council members here hope to
hear some good news this year about replacing the
town’s water system.
(In mid-January) Howley (Newfoundland &

Labrador) residents have had to stock up on bot-
tled water for months now because their water sys-
tem produces drinking water that councillors say
does not meet with provincial standards. Council-
lor Don McLean said the process of replacing
Howley’s water pumps with a more modern grav-
ity-based system has stalled somewhat, as they
have been turned down for two applications for
government funding.
McLean said they had hoped to be able to use

the grant program that allows them to split the
cost with the provincial government, letting How-

ley pay only 10 per cent, but last year they were
told they did not qualify, being that they wanted
to use their portion of the provincial gas tax credit,
which was not permitted.
“We’ve been at this for about four or five years

now,” said McLean. “I don’t think our water sys-
tem is any better or worse than anywhere else but
the government has that many stringent regula-
tions on it now that it’s almost impossible if you’re
a smaller municipality to keep up the quality of
water.”
He said the new system would help them save

about $8,000 per year on the town’s electricity
consumption.
Unfortunately it would cost about $2million to

install, meaning the town would still have to con-
tribute $200,000, money officials say they do not
have.

BY PAUL HUTCHINGS
THE WESTERN STAR

Howley’s water problems continue
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T
he town of Stratford (Prince Edward Is-
land) wants to get serious about the envi-
ronment so it is hiring a psychologist to

help.
The announcement came at a recent (mid-

February) council meeting from
Coun. Steve Ogden, chair of the
Stratford Utility Corporation.
He said that town staff is

working on a water conservation
plan. The goal is not just tell why
it is important, or just advertise
how to do it, but to actually get
some action among residents on
water conservation.
That final step to action is the

focus of Doug McKenzie-Mohr,
Ph.D of McKenzie-Mohr & As-
sociates, Inc. in New Brunswick.
He is an environmental psychol-
ogist and advocate of what is
called community-based social
marketing.
That term does not encom-

pass Facebook or Twitter, though they may be
used, but the term does extol the benefits of direct
personal contact with residents.
Ogden said Stratford is hiringMcKenzie-Mohr

as a consultant.
“We are trying to to take advantage of some of

the latest thinking out there,” said Ogden.
In his online book titled Fostering Sustainable

Behavior, McKenzie-Mohr said that many pro-
grams try to reach their goals with advertising,
leaflets, posters, signs or newsletters.
“Numerous studies document that education

alone often has little or no effect upon sustain-
able behavior,” writes McKenzie-Mohr.
Changing living patterns to benefit the envi-

ronment is a complex thing, he said.
“Community-based social marketing is an at-

tractive alternative to in-
f o rma t i on - i n t en s i v e
campaigns,” he writes.
“ . .too often behavioral

change programs are
based on hunches rather
than solid information re-
garding the barriers and
benefits to a behavior,”
writes McKenzie-Mohr.
“Furthermore, the meth-
ods that are utilized in
these programs are fre-
quently not based on best
knowledge from the social
sciences regarding how to
facilitate changes in be-
havior.
“We want to reduce

barriers and increase benefits for the behavior to
be encouraged, while doing the reverse for the
opposing behavior,”writes McKenzie-Mohr.“Too
frequently, environmental program planners
focus solely on the behavior they wish to encour-
age without giving adequate thought to the op-
posing behavior.”
If you want to encourage bicycling to work, in-

stall bike lanes and places to lock a bicycle, but
also try reducing parking spaces, suggested
McKenzie-Mohr in his online book.

The Guardian

Stratford hiring psychologist
so residents conserve water

Customers of the Hantsport Water Utility will
have an opportunity to share their thoughts on
looming rate hikes at a public hearing in April.
If accepted, the rate increases recommended to

the Nova Scotia Utility and Review Board would
reflect an eight per cent hike for unmetered cus-
tomers by 2013-14, and a 28.2 per cent boost for
residential users by 2013-14.
Other metered services may be subjected to a

2012-13 increase ranging from 20.9 per cent to
22.6 per cent, followed by an eight per cent hike in
2013-14.

The application estimates the average quarterly
water bill will go up by about $35, from $117.27 to
$152.27, by the 2013-14 fiscal year if the proposed
rate amendments are accepted by the review
board.
The Town of Hantsport, Municipality of the

County of Kings and Glooscap First Nation would
see a 10 per cent spike in the annual fire protec-
tion charge of $102,880, which would inflate to
$113,219 in 2012-13. The application suggests this
fee could be raised to $143,431 if the UARB ap-
proves an additional 26.7 per cent increase for
2013-14.
The board has the authority to flat out deny a

rate change application, or impose changes that

differ from the requested figures.
Hantsport’s CAO Jeff Lawrence says a rate hike

is necessary for the water utility to remain opera-
tional.
“The utility has undertaken a number of up-

grades over the last few years that we required ei-
ther because the plant required them, or the
Department of Environment required them.
These weren’t anticipated,” he explained.
A water rate study completed by G.A. Isenor

Limited andW.H. Gates Utility Consultants Lim-
ited determined what changes needed to be made
for the utility to be in a position to manage pro-
jected capital and operating costs.
Lawrence listed the rising cost of electricity, as

well as plant and waterline upgrades as unforeseen
realities that have put a strain on the utility’s
budget.
Even if the new rate structure is accepted by the

UARB, Lawrence said Hantsport’s rates would still
be lower than many of the small utilities in Nova
Scotia that use surface water.
A public hearing will be held in the Hantsport

Fire Hall Thursday, April 12, at 10:30 a.m., to give
interested individuals an opportunity to comment
on the application.
“We would welcome people to come and listen

at the hearing and ask their questions, or come in
the town office and ask any questions they may
have,” Lawrence said.

BY ASHLEY THOMPSON
HANTS JOURNAL

Hantsport’s water rate hearing set for April

Safe drinking water for Baker-Brook
“The constant boil orders, and using water

from the river, will soon be problems of the past,”
ACOA Minister Bernard Valcourt promised resi-
dents of Baker-Brook, New Brunswick on Jan. 16.
The village had been under a boil order for al-

most two weeks when over $1.5 million in fund-
ing was announced for a project to address the
safety of its drinking water.
The project includes reconstructing two exist-

ing wells, which will be equipped with sub-
mersible pumps and connected to the current
system. A third well and a new controls building
for water disinfection will also be built. The up-
grade will allow the village to fix recurring prob-

lems with its drinking water supply.
Baker-BrookMayor Francine Caron said,“This

will allow the village to provide enough safe water
to meet its current and future needs.We can now
undertake the development and construction of a
new well this spring. We anticipate that the work
will be complete by September 2013.”
The federal and provincial governments will

each contribute $510,135 in the project. Baker-
Brook will invest $510,137. Funding for the proj-
ect is contingent upon completion of all
contractual agreements, including a pending en-
vironmental impact assessment with the munici-
pality.

DougMcKenzie-Mohr, Ph.D

ACOAMinister Bernard Valcourt, Mayor Francine Caron andMadawaska-les-Lacs MLAYvon Bonenfant announced federal-
provincial funding to resolve the drinking water issues in Baker-Brook,NewBrunswick on Jan. 16. (Photo: CommunicationNew
Brunswick)
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V
ictoria, Prince Edward Island is a popular
tourist destination and draws thousands of
visitors every summer.But its antiquated sep-

tic system failed repeatedly requiring expensive and
often temporary repairs.
Whenofficials searched for a cost effective solution

they had specific constraints. The residential lots in
the community were not large enough to accommo-
date traditional onsite wastewater systems.
There were also major concerns that treated efflu-

entwould affect thenearbyharbour and estuary.And
it wasmandatory that the system integratewith PEI’s
watershed-based drinking water system.
In 2003, Victoria retained Engineering Technolo-

gies Canada (ETC) to identify and evaluate various
options and to recommend a wastewater manage-
ment system to suit the community’s needs.
After a detailed life-cycle analysis of both conven-

tional andalternative systems,ETCrecommended the
OrencoEffluent Sewer andAdvanTexTreatment Sys-
tem. Installation of the system,which services 57 res-
idential locations and 6 commercial sites, was
completed in 2008. The system is comprised of both
septic tank effluent gravity (STEG) and septic tank ef-
fluent pumping (STEP) equipment. The septic tank
pumps use less than $2 permonth in electricity.
The overall system is scalable; currently it is capa-

ble of treating flows of up to 95,000Lpd (25,000 gpd)
during the tourist season,with peaks of over 180,000
Lpd (50,000 gpd).
Project engineer Kelly Galloway, P.Eng. won the

2009 Engineers PEI Award for Engineering Achieve-
ment for the system’s design and Victoria was hon-
ored with the 2010 “Municipal Achievement Award”
from the Federation of PEI Municipalities and the
2011“SustainableCommunityAward”from theFed-
eration of CanadianMunicipalities.
Last October Orenco received theWater Environ-

ment Federation’s Innovative Technology Award for
the nutrient-removal configuration of its AdvanTex
Treatment Systems. The award was presented at
WEFTEC®2011, the largest annualwater quality con-
ference and exhibition in the world.
According to a company case study,“Followingpri-

mary treatment in collection tanks at each site, treated
effluent is pumped to the AdvanTex Treatment Sys-
tem.“AdvanTex is a packedbed textile filter that treats
effluent effectively,with low power requirements and
low operation andmaintenance costs. Because efflu-
ent is dosed at a specific rate to 10 AdvanTex AX100
pods, the system can accommodate widely varying
daily flows. After AdvanTex treatment, the effluent is
diffused to two land-based dispersal systems. The
pressure-dose sand dispersal bed (mantle) operates
year-round,while a subsurface drip irrigation system

comeson lineduring thebusy summer season topro-
vide the total required effluent dispersal capacity.”
According toOrenco, thewater efficiencyprogram

in Victoria also involved the installation of low-flow
model toilets and water meters. The scalable system
utilizes all the AdvanTex pods during the peak sum-
mer flows but in the winter only three pods and two
pumps are used. If the community expands, addi-
tional pods can be added.
The system only requires a part-time operator.
“Operation and maintenance associated with tra-

ditional, ‘big city’ sewage treatment solutions can be
onerous and time-consuming, requiring advanced,
high-level operators,”project engineerKellyGalloway
explained. “If these technologies are misapplied they
can be a huge burden on small rural communities,
often making up the biggest portion of their utility
costs.”
The operatormonitors the system remotely and is

notified if any maintenance is needed via an Orenco
TCOM™remote telemetry panel.TheETCEnviron-
mental Results Report said,“Effluent quality is excel-
lent; actual levels of BODandTSSare at least 60% less

thananticipated.The systemalso exceeded thedesired
treatment requirement for Total Nitrogen.“
“ETCwas successful in solvingVictoria’s challeng-

ing sanitationproblems,whichhad eluded resolution
via traditional engineering solutions forover 20years,”
said Garry MacDonald, P. Eng. in his nomination of
Galloway for the Engineers PEIAward.

While more than 2,500 AdvanTex AX100 filters
have been installed elsewhere,MacDonaldnoted that
“[This was the] first municipal-scale STEG/STEP ef-
fluent sewer collection system in PEI ... [and the] first
major municipal scale, synthetic packed-bed filter
treatment system inAtlantic Canada.”

Award winning scalable water solution

This photo shows the installation of a newonsite (on-lot) tank on one of the properties connected toVictoria, Prince Edward Island’s new effluent sewer system. (Photo: Courtesy ofOrenco Systems®, Inc.)

TenmodularAdvanTexAX-100Textile Filters are installed in-ground and treatVictoria, Prince Edward Island’s wastewater to better
than secondary standards: below 10/10BODandTSS. (Photo: Courtesy ofOrenco Systems®, Inc.)
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The world must urgently respond to the global
water crisis to prevent conflicts, ensure fair access
to this life-giving resource, and reduce unsustain-
able use of water and other natural resources to
protect the planet, Mikhail Gorbachev told the
6th World Water Forum.
The Nobel Peace Prize laureate who founded

Green Cross International, said there must be a
political, economic and social shift in the way we
deal with water, otherwise the world will en-
counter devastating political and humanitarian
consequences.
“Water is at the heart of our economies, our so-

cieties, our futures. Water is the basis for all de-
velopment and its strategic importance has
demonstrated it can serve as a vehicle for peace
and also tension. The risk of competition between
regions and countries may only increase if we do
not find a way to protect and share water.
“On our planet Earth we do have water, but ac-

cessible resources of fresh water are limited, and
water use for human needs keeps rising. Contin-
uation of water consumption at 20th century
rates is no longer possible,” Gorbachev told the
World Water Forum in Marseille, France in
March.
“At the same time, millions of people die in

poorer countries as a result of using untreated
water. At Green Cross, we deploy our efforts in the
prevention of conflicts related to access to water
resources or resulting from their use as an instru-
ment of pressure or diktat.”
Some 800million people have no access to safe-

drinking water, and 2.5 billion lack basic sanita-

tion services.Water shortages and pollution cause
major public health problems, curb development
and harm ecosystems.More children die from di-
arrhoea caused by dirty water and lack of sanita-
tion than malaria, measles, and HIV/AIDS
combined.
In North America and Japan, people use an av-

erage of 350 litres of water a day, and Europeans
consume 200 litres daily, compared to people in
Sub-Saharan Africa, who on average use 10-20
litres.
If well used and managed, enough water exists

on the planet for everyone, Gorbachev said. Yet
this finite resource is not equally distributed nor
adequately conserved. Poor governance to man-
age water gives rise to potential conflicts over its

control. And despite access to water and sanita-
tion being declared a human right by the United
Nations in 2010,many governments are not doing
enough to ensure their people are able to realize
these fundamental needs.
“Major water projects, both national and in-

ternational, could become one of the engines in a
qualitatively new stage of the development of
global economy,” Gorbachev said.
He also said governments must ratify the 1997

United Nations Watercourses Convention, the
only global legal framework to govern and man-
age the world’s 276 cross-border watercourses.
Thirty-five countries must ratify it for it to come
into force. So far, 24 countries have done so, in-
cluding most recently Burkina Faso,Morocco and
France.
“A global legal instrument would help ensure

equitable and sustainable management of inter-
national watercourses,” Gorbachev said.

Some 145 countries share these rivers and
groundwaters linked to them. Their basins are
home to 40% of the planet’s population. But only
40% of international watercourses are covered by
official agreements on how to share and manage
them, many of which are unsatisfactory. These
weaknesses must be addressed to tackle global
challenges like climate change and growing water
demands.
(Green Cross focuses on the nexus between en-

vironment, development and security. Its Water
for Life and Peace Programme actively promotes
ratification of the UN Watercourses Convention
and implementation of the UN-recognized Right
toWater and Sanitation. Green Cross also installs
systems to provide sustainable water supplies and
hygiene services in communities in Africa and
Latin America. GCI is an independent non-profit
and nongovernmental organization headquar-
tered

Global river accord, curbing waste can help
solve water crisis, avert conflicts: Gorbachev

Ministerial declaration fails to
respond to water, sanitation crises
The Ministerial Declaration issued March

13 at the ongoing World Water Forum has
failed to rise up to the challenges posed by the
global water crisis, says Green Cross Interna-
tional President Alexander Likhotal.
"Contrary to the slogan of the conference,

Time for Solutions, the Ministerial Declara-
tion fell short exactly on solutions and is de-
void of any serious, concrete plan to cope with
the global water crisis," Dr. Likhotal told
forum delegates in Marseille, France. "It
demonstrates that the international commu-
nity needs a more effective system to manage
the water challenge, not triennial talkfests that
achieve very little, if anything at all."
French Prime Minister François Fillon’s

opening address on the need to change the
economic system in order to resolve the water
crisis raised the expectations of all partici-
pants.
"However, this declaration, being an exer-

cise of consensus, resulted in a weak and wa-
tered down document," Dr. Likhotal said.
"This declaration should have been much
more ambitious and offer concrete, already
recognized solutions to address the global
water crisis, which includes almost 800 mil-
lion people living without access to safe drink-

ing water and 2.5 billion lacking appropriate
sanitation.
"This declaration only serves to state the

problems and challenges, but provides no
roadmap or tools to help people living in
water scarcity to attain their most basic of
human rights, that being access to water," Dr.
Likhotal stated. "It offers only a weak call to
‘accelerate and intensify’
"The outcome of this event, which has at-

tracted thousands of people to Marseille at
great financial and environmental costs, con-
firms what Mikhail Gorbachev said at the
opening session that the ‘WorldWater Forum
has so far failed to become a driving force for
breakthrough solutions’.
"With such a declaration, there are good

chances thatWorldWater Forum 6 goes down
in history – along with its predecessors – as
proving to be inadequate and unable to re-
spond to the global water and sanitation
crises," Dr. Likhotal said.
"I hope the upcoming UN Conference on

Sustainable Development (Rio+20) in Brazil
in June will provide stronger outcomes for
water that will compensate for the lack of sub-
stance in the Ministerial Declaration that has
been adopted in Marseille."

MikhailGorbachev
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[Stellarton, NS] – It’s hoped the ongoing saga
of a sinkhole in Stellarton (Nova Scotia) that
formed more than two years ago may finally end
later this year.
Stellarton town engineer Tony Addis says the

provincial government has agreed to foot the bill
to replace the cracked concrete box culvert, which
caused the sinkhole on Foord Street in November
2009 near the base of the on-ramp at Exit 24.
Initially, it was believed the sinkhole was caused

by a mineshaft collapsing deep underground, but
after flooding appeared a few metres away, near
the off-ramp, it was determined that the issue was
actually the old culvert, which had been installed
in 1963 by the province when the highway was
built. It had become so filled with dirt it became
completely clogged and impassable.
Temporary fixes have been in place since late

2009 – pumps that clear the water away, running
now at a cost of $5,000 per month, paid for by the
province – but that hasn’t solved the initial prob-
lem.
“That’s a lot of money, yes, and a lot of water

comes down that culvert,” he said. “About two-
thirds of the town drains into it.”
Now, however, the provincial transportation

department is gearing up to put out a tender for
the job to put a replacement culvert in place.
Sue McKeage, a spokesperson for the Depart-

ment of Transportation, confirmed that a tender
will be issued by the province this winter or early
spring. It’s estimated the entire project will cost
about $3 million.
“This is a complex project which is taking

longer to do than we would have hoped. We ap-
preciate the residents’ patience,”McKeage said.
The work will take a significant amount of

time, Addis said.
“It will start in the next construction season,

when the weather turns, likely in May. And it’s ex-
pected to take the whole season,” he said.“The de-
sign work is done, I understand the tender
documents are ready to go out. The government is
supposed to be calling for tenders over the win-
ter.”
The replacement culvert will start underneath

the highway overpass opposite Jungle Jims and
then cross below Foord Street parallel to Highway
104. The culvert will run between both Jungle
Jims and Eastern Sign Print and the highway.
From there, the culvert will connect to a ditch

by the old railway tracks that will be enlarged to
carry the water north to a culvert under the rail-
way, where an existing culvert there will take the
water into the East River.
There are no plans, however, to remove the old

culvert.
“That will be sealed up and made safe,” Addis

said.
A portion of the walking trail behind the

Sobeys office has been closed since the sinkhole
formed due to safety concerns and will remain
closed until the work is complete.
“We’ll be very glad to see it done, for so very

many different aspects it will be good to see it
done,”Addis said.“Operating andmaintaining the
pump is a chore we’d prefer not to do, but it ob-
viously needs to be done. And the people who
walk the trail have been really missing it, it’s hard
to avoid that area.”
Work, however, may create some significant

disruptions to traffic flow in the area. Plans
haven’t been finalized yet how it will be handled,
Addis said, so it’s not certain if Foord Street will be
partially or completely closed for a short time
during work.
“Until it goes to tender, we won’t know,” he

said. “This project has involved a lot of design
work and obtaining easements hasn’t been easy.”

The News

Final solution to Stellarton sinkhole expected soon

1914: A storm sewer system, called the tunnels, is installed in Stellar-
ton. The system runs along an old stream bed deep underground, running
from the East River, across what's now the parking lot of Sobeys and to-
wards the roundabout.
1963: The province installs Highway 104. As part of the work, to deal

with water run-off from the embankment, a box culvert is installed on
Foord Street, near the base of the Exit 24 on-ramp, about 18 metres un-
derground.
Nov. 2, 2009: A sinkhole forms on Foord Street, near Sobeys head of-

fice. The street is closed temporarily as Stellarton's engineering depart-
ment begins filling in the circular hole that stretches about 2.5 metres in
diameter and six metres deep with rock. It's initially believed that the
sinkhole is caused by sub-surface mining. The next day, the sinkhole be-
comes worse, eating away half the road, exposing a nearby sewer line and
prompting the closure of the Exit 24 on-ramp. The town begins filling
the hole with water to see how far it would sink.
Nov. 6, 2009:Heavy rains pound the county, and by the end of the day,

flooding begins near the Highway 104 off-ramp at Exit 24. The town now
believes a blockage in an old storm sewer has caused the sinkhole. The
town begins pumping out the tunnels to test the hypothesis. When they
enter the tunnel system on Nov. 13, they discover a crack in a box culvert
has filled the tunnels with dirt and debris, eventually blocking the system
entirely.
Nov. 19, 2009: Paving, curbing and landscaping to repair the sinkhole

are underway. The section of North Foord Street closed due to the sink-
hole is reopened.
December 2009: Stellarton sends a bill to the province for the work on

the sinkhole, which was caused by the failure of provincial infrastructure.
So far, the project has cost $300,000 and costs are mounting to pump the
tunnel system dry. A walking trail in the area has been shut down due to
safety concerns.
January 2009: The town is paying $23,000 per month to keep the tun-

nels pumped dry. Stellarton has appealed to Pictou Centre MLA Ross
Landry to find out if the government will pay for these costs.
January 2010: The town approves a motion to contact the government

and request repayment of the expenses to pump the sinkhole dry. Dis-
cussions continued for months.
April 2010: The province announces close to $1.2 million will be pro-

vided to deal with the sinkhole through the provincial budget. A study is
launched by the province to look into the problem and determine the best
way of fixing the issue.
January 2012: Costs of pumping the Stellarton sinkhole dry are being

paid from a fund established by the province, now at approximately
$5,000 per month. It’s believed that tenders will go out soon for repair
work, which is expected to take the entire construction season to com-
plete.

The News

SINKHOLE TIMELINE MPWWA 32ND
ANNUAL TRAINING
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The Earth is our Island –

HowWe Protect It
April 22-25, 2012

Delta PEI, Charlottetown, PEI

SILICA FILTER SANDS FILTER
STONE ANTHRACITE

GARNET

Tightly controlled screening and systematic sampling en-
sure the highest quality

Custom specifications available

RESOURCE@SHAWRESOURCES.CA • WWW.SHAWRESOURCES.CA
TEL: (902) 883-2220 (HALIFAX AREA), 1-800-607-2509 • FAX: (902) 758-3622

P.O. BOX 60, SHUBENACADIE, NS, BON 2HO
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Eastern Canada’s
largest supplier

of filtration sands
and stone

for water & waste
water treatment in-

dustries

• Lift Station Protection and Control Panels
• Water and Wastewater SCADA Systems
• Unitronics PLC Sales & Service

• Control System Maintenance and Upgrades
• Instrumentation Solutions
• PLC Programming

Ph: 506.455.1925 • Fax: 506.459.3400 • www.thepanelshop.com
CSA Certified • ISO9001 Registered • Member MPWWA • APWWA • ABEA
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Automation Solutions for Water and Wastewater Applications

•OmniSiteTM Monitoring and Alarm Systems Sales, Installation & Programming

McLENNAN SALES
303 Golden Grove Rd.,

Saint John, N.B.
E2H 2V5

Phone: (506) 634-3112
Fax: (506) 634-0480

McLENNAN SALES
40 Loftus St.
Moncton, N.B.

E1E 1E2
Phone: (506) 857-1082
Fax: (506) 857-9006

McLENNAN SALES
111 Wright Ave.
Dartmouth, N.S.

B3B 1K6
Phone: (902) 468-1500
Fax: (902) 468-2721

CORPORATION
www.mclennansales.com

MUNICIPAL
• PVC Water & Sewer Pipe
• Ductile Iron Pipe
• HDPE Pipe & Fittings
• Fire Hydrants, Gate Valves
• Septic and Drainage Products
• Geotextile
• HDPE Culverts
• Electrofuse Fittings for HDPE
• Water Sampling Stations
• Blow-Off Hydrants

• Waterworks Tools
• Other Associated Products

INDUSTRIAL
• Glass Lined Pipe
• PVC SCH 40/80, SDR 26
Pipe & Fittings

• PVC Valves for Industrial and
Process Applications

• Storm water management
solutions
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Specializing in Repairs / Sales
and Service to Blower

andVacuumPumps for Industrial
andMunicipalApplication

StockingDistributor for TuThill
Vacuum&Blower Systems

Servicing theAtlantic Provinces

Blowers - TuThill / Hibon / Roots / Sutorbilt /
Robuschi / Aerzen / Kaesar/ Gardner Denver

/ Holmes / Spencer

Vacuum - Wallenstein /Moro
Transway / Fruitland /Masport

Lamson /Hoffman / Kinney / Tuthill

MARITIME
I N C O R P O R A T E D

Petitcodiac
New Brunswick
Ph: 506-756-2930
Fax: 506-756-2838

dflanders@maritimeblower.ca
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BLOWER REPAIR
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